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State_ of Utah 
BEATRICE RACKH~\ni, 
Plaintiff and Appellant 
vs. 
CLAREXCE R~\CKHA:JI, 
Defendant and Respondent 
Case No. 7 453 
STATE~IENT OF THE CASE AND FACTS 
This action was commenced by the plaintiff, Beatrice 
Rackham, represented by her attorneys, David J. Wilson 
and his son, of Ogden, Utah, by filing complaint ~fay 16, 
1947. Defendant made answer and counterclaimed, and 
plaintiff made reply July 2nd, 1947. The case went to 
trial October 28, 1947. 
The "Statement of Facts" contained in appellant's 
brief, is controverted in toto. The terse statements with 
citations to the record of the testimony of the plaintiff' 
are not fair reflections of the evidence actually given. 
This record is too full of spice to pass over in. the 
sampling manner employed by the distingui sh~d new 
counsel for plaintiff in his brief on appeaL 
The trial was before the Honorable Charles G. Cow-
ley, one of the judges of the District Court of the Second 
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Judicial Distriet, sitting without a jury, in \Veber Coun-
ty. 
Mrs. Rackhan was on the witness chair for two days; 
her testimony uses 140 pages of transcript. (T 1-140) 
During these two days while this woman sat in the 
witness chair, close to the chair of the judge, he saw her 
and heard her, and had ample opportunity to observe 
her and to judge her veracity and character. 
It is not a sweet perfume that arises from this record 
of this union, as produced to this patient, kindly, mild 
and discerning justice. 
Neither virtue, nor truthfulness was of the ooze of 
the personality of Beatrice Rackham. 
Admittedly~ the ship of this marriage is a battered 
old hulk. 
There is an odd conception concerning "divorce" 
reflected in the testimony of Mrs. Rackham. She speaks 
of when she was ''divorced'' frmn Clarence back in 1930! 
(What actually happened at that time was that she came 
to me, and a complaint for divorce, a sun1mons, and an 
o·rder to show cause were written up. They were never 
signed by her, nor filed in the court, her assertion to the 
contrary notwithstanding.) It is clearly reflected by her 
t~sthnony that during that period, she considered her-
self divorced, that is to say, free of matrimonial re-
straint. Likewise, when she filed her action for divorce 
in 1933, she considered herself free of the restraint of 
matrimony while it was pending, and again, from the 
time this action was commenced, she has considered her~ 
self ''divorced'' from Rackham, and her mind has not 
since admitted of any compunction. 
It was abundantly proved by the evidence, hers and 
his and the testimony of disinterested witnesses, that her 
matrimonial ties were likewise quite 1\fother Hubbardish 
during the intervals when she was not "divorrPd". 
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~\nd on cross-exmninution she testified a~ follows: 
T-103 
Q. Five years ago?. 
_\. No, I ·had just divorced hilu. 
Q. You were not divorced? 
~\. I don't know whether I had b~en Inarried to him 
or divorced for five years. I don't know whether the 
last divorce was legal. I would like to find out. 
Q. After about five years you don't know whether 
you are divorced or not? 
-A. I don't. I don't know whether divorced from 
him or 1i1arried to hiln. I was free of hi1n one whole 
year and I didn't marry hi1n again and went to live with 
him. I don't know whether I am married or not 1narried. 
I would like to find out for sure myself. 
After hearing- all this, and much more of the san1e 
and similar stuff, Judge Cowley made a special Finding, 
which reads : 
'' 6. That it is for the best interests of the parties 
and society that these parties be divorced.'' 
The compact between them was made May 20, 1919, 
at Ogden City, Weber County, Utah. She testified they 
were "married in the temple", but when and where was· 
never revealed. 
A decree dissolving this bond was made and entered 
July 30, 1949. Thirty· years and two months and ten 
days, and then the waiting period, and the appeal and 
lawyers' delays, and the uncertainties of the ancient rule 
of foot, especially when the 1neasure must be taken of 
Chancellors five, and the thereafters! 
Let us all pray that the Decree already made and 
entered shall be and becmne absolute! Lest the virtuous 
lady expire in the distress of her ignorance of her status! 
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Clarence Rackham has been a hard worker. A firm 
called "GaSav" grew up in the business of distributing 
fuel oils and gasoline and motor lubricants. Rackham 
drove the oil truck. He became n1anager and a contingent 
part owner in the business. One o·f his sons has been 
employed by him in the firm since 'N orld 1N ar II. Rack-
ham's overalls are frequently saturated with the splash-
ings of his daily grind. He may at times have felt justi-
fied in washing the smell away with moonshine in those 
(lays, and with liquor from the state store in more recent 
years. He treated his customers and was liberal with his 
friends. He is not a sot, but is a hard working, somewhat 
battered, hut successful business man, well respected in 
the trade, in the banks, and among a wide acquaintance 
in the community for his integrity and his endurance of 
BPatrire Rackham throughout the years. 
'£hey produced, and have raised eight children, every 
one of whom is a fair speciman of comely, intelligent and 
well contained manhood and womanhood. Rackham got 
breakfast, washed their diapers, took them to school dur-
ing the absences from home while Beatrice was enjoying 
her" divorces", and, generally held the home together as 
best a man could with a wife of her kind. 
Prior to starting this last action, she took $7500.00 
worth of the government bonds which they owned, sur-
reptitiously cashed them in, went down to Salt Lake City, 
bought a house, attached herself to a carpenteer named 
Jolley (whom she had found at Park City, and had taken 
away from his family,) remodeled the house, furnished 
it, and moved in with him. She slept there one night 
with one of her sons and Jolley in the same room. De-
f(Andant hired a detective to shadow her. He testified 
as to what occurred in that house which she made for 
.Jolley while she was "divorced", the divorce from which 
she now appeals. 
It was the discovery of this polyandrous hide-out in 
the hig city that finaly provoked a countPrrlaim to Beat-
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And ~[r. ~[a(•Farlane as~igns a~ error the finding hy 
court of n1isconduct by her! 
During this trial, ~Irs. Backhan1 took her two young-
est children aside and told then1 Clarence Rackham was 
not their father; that they were begotten of one Rich, 
with whom she had consorted during the period of one 
of her "divorces.,. (These two ehildren look like Clar-
ence, as much, if not more so than any of the others). 
\Vhy she would do this, we have been unable to in1agine. 
It is of the reeking of her n1ind, which is charged in the 
counterclaiin, and which the judge shadowed in his find-
ings. She claiins Clarence Rackhmn abused her on one 
occasion when he caught her in an automobile with a 
man. He said he caine upon them 'vhen they were parked 
in the automobile by the side of the road, and were en-
gaged in an act which he did not particularly describe, 
except that her head was in his lap. It speaks well of his 
restraint that this confrontation did not produce a 
homicide, nor did it bring about a suit for divorce by 
him against her. He endured and forebore ''for the sake 
of the children." 
It is not a pleasant story. It has been a long journey. 
This appeal is not that Beatrice Rackham and Clarence 
Rackham wish to be husband and wife any longer. This 
adjudged divorce was long overdue. 
This appeal is out of the mercenary nature of this 
~voman, and not from any shred of womanhood remain-
mg. 
"\VHO GETS THE DIVORCE 
The issues joined upon the grounds of divorce were 
mental and physical cruelty alleged by the plaintiff, and 
mental cruelty alleged by the defendant in his counter-
rlaim .• Judge Cowley who heard the case, and had it under 
ndvh;ement for some time as to this issue, found the is-
sur.s in favor of the defendant on his counterclaim, and 
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granted to the defendant a judg1nent of divorce. In his 
memorandum of decision upon that issue, he said: 
"The plaintiff has frmn time to time and over 
the years associated with other men in violation of 
her marriage vows. rrhis wrongful conduct on her 
part provoked and caused the defendant from time 
to tin1e to display a te1nper toward plaintiff, caused 
quarrels and defendant resorted to drinking''. 
Conforming to the practice of that day, specific find-
ings were drawn up by counsel for the defendant and 
sulnnitted to the court; objections were made by plain-
tiff, and findings as proposed were by the court corrected 
and modified in several particulars, and by him signed 
and entered on July 30, 1949. These findings on the 
issues of cruelty are as follows: (T-017) 
• '-1. That the defendant has not treated the 
plaintiff in a cruel manner to the extent of causing 
her great, or any, physical injury, nor to the extent 
of causing her great mental anguish or distress; that 
he is not possessed of an uncontrollable temper, nor 
is he given to extreme fits of temper; that he has 
used intoxicating liquor on occasions, and has, at 
times, been intoxicated; that he has, on occasions, 
f•alled plaintiff names, which her conduct merited; 
that he has not nagged the plaintiff; that he did not, 
in the month of April, 1943, in the presence of t4e 
children or at all, call the plaintiff vile or indecent 
names; and that he not not, on that occasion or at 
all, tear the door of the bathroom off; that he did not 
grab the plaintiff by the arm and twist the same; and 
that he did not inflict serious, or any injuries on the 
plaintiff; that he has not slapped or beaten the plain-
tiff or twisted her arms or shoved her around in an 
angry or violent manner; tl1at he did not, in a fit of 
anger smash a window in the automobile and did 
not, in a fit of anger, drive his truck int~ the side 
of plaintiff's automobile; but plaintiff and defenn-
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ant haYe, tog-ether with and in company with otlH•r 
person~, on occasions sung- ribald songs; that the 
defenant has not ordered the plaintiff out of the 
home of the parties, nor has he created disturbanCP:-i 
of the peace; that on oeca~ions police have been 
called to the h01ne of the parties by the plaintiff; 
and that defendant has called the police to the home 
of the parties to quell disturbances hy the plaintiff 
and her guests. 
•· 5. That the plaintiff has treated the defend-
ant so cruelly as to cause him great 1nental distress, 
and in particular: That ever since the month of 
October, 19-16, the plaintiff has been consorting, and 
at tunes living with one LeGrande Jolley, a n1arried 
man at the time of the commencement of this action, 
but whose wife has since divorced him; that plaintiff 
made frequent trips to Park City and Salt Lake City 
to see said Jolley and spent nights with hi1n; that 
she remainded away from home night after night 
and usually over the weekends in his company; that 
the plaintiff purchased a house in Salt Lake City 
and furnished the same, and lived thereat a part of 
the time and in one of the apartments of said house 
with the said Jolley and in the same bedroom with 
him. 
That throughout the years of their marriage the 
plaintiff has had numerous and divers affairs with 
sundry men; that she had an affair with one Harry 
Woods and with one Rich; that the plaintiff has fre-
quently threatened the defendant with divorce; that 
throughout the married life of the parties, they have 
been hard working people; that the plaintiff has a 
certain canniness in money matters and in specula-
tions in real estate and the parties have made, from 
the earnings of the defendant and from their mutual 
savings and their labors in making improvements 
anrl investments in real estate that have been profit-
able; that the parties have had many arguments and 
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battles over and concerning the same; that plaintiff 
had, by one proces~ or another, by 19-t-3, taken into 
her own name substantially all of the property and 
assets of the parties; that she thereupon sued him 
for divorce; and when he was about to answer and 
file counterclaim, she approached the defendant and 
:-;ought a reconciliation with him, whereupon they 
came to an agreement and understanding that the 
plaintiff would rnake over the title to all of the 
property which she held (except her inheritance), 
and that the same should be placed in the joint names 
of the parties and thenceforth be owned and handled 
jointly by them; that the parties sold various tracts 
of land under contracts, and placed the same in 
e~crow in Commercial Security Bank, and opened 
and caused the avails thereof to be deposited in a 
joint savings account and an account which could 
be drawn upon only by both plaintiff and defendant 
jointly; that said escrows aggregated several thou-
sands of dollars; that notwithstanding their said 
agreement and understanding, the said plaintiff 
withdrew substantial sums of money from said ac-
count and converted it to her own separate use and 
hid it away from the defendant; that she has made 
all manne~ of false accusations against defendant 
and accuses him of every imaginable wrong, and calls 
l1iln vile names, and screams at him in a shrill and 
shrewish voice, slaps him and beats him upon the 
head and body. 
''That all of the said conduct on the part of the 
plaintiff has rendered the married life between the 
parties intolerable to the defendant." 
FRO~f ALL THE EVIDENCE IN THIS CASE, 
THE TRIAL COURT WAS WELL JUSTI~.,IED IN 
REACHING THE CONCLUSION THAT WHAT-
EVER OF ABUSES PLAINTIFF l\fA Y I-IA YE SUF-
FERED A'P TH:FJ HANDS OF 'PHE DEFENDANT, 
SH.E BROTTGHT UPON HERSELF BY HER OvVN 
8 
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~fiSCONDrC'r, ~-\ND HER 1ri~DEgDS F~-\H OFT-
\YEIGHED IN THE BAL~-\NCE OF "~IJ1~NrrAL 
CRrEL'l'Y'' THOSE CO:JL\UTTED BY DE~-,:b~ND­
ANT. 
The ca~e of the plaintiff, as made by her tesimony, 
and despite repeated efforts of her counsel to lead her 
to follow the outline of her cmnplaint, took a wide ~weep 
of rambling accusations, shifting fron1 clailned abuse to 
claimed abuse. As we are able to untangle the snarl of 
her tale, she touched the following topics and incidents: 
1. Liquor and liquor permits. T 3. 
She claimed she took nine liquor per1nits issued to 
others out of his shirt pockets when she laundered them. 
Ex. A. He denied having had them and testified that 
he sent his shirts to the laundry. T 247. 
He did not start drinking liquor until he went into 
the GaSav business about five years ago. The Court 
found she had driven him to drink by her carryings on. 
In answer to a direct question by her counsel, and 
typical of her testimony, plaintiff said: T 5 
Q. * • • Did he ever strike you while under 
the influence of intoxicating liquor? 
A. Yes, he has broken my- nose. • • • 
A. About 14 years ago. • • • 
Q. Was he under the influence of intoxicating 
liquor that time? 
A. No. I don't think so. 
And when we read her testimony through, we find 
he "broke her nose" by hitting her on the side of the 
head! 
:Mr. Wilson, who always likes to follow a trail that 
is scented of liquor, asked 1\Irs. Rackham: 
Q. To what extent does he use intoxicating J.iquor? 
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A. Well he will use 2 or 3 5ths a day on an average, 
sometime 3 and 4 to treat his friends. I have been with 
him when he bought it. 
Q. He consumed as much as 2 or 3 5ths? 
A. Couldn't say he consumed it himself. He pur-
chased and had it out at the station in his safe." 
(T. 3) 
2. He broke her nose. T 5 
She claimed this occured about 15 years ago on the 
way out to Clearfield. This was about the time she 
''brought her first divorce", which in fact was never 
even filed.· 
She didn't go to the doctor about the broken nose 
"at that time." "I have recently, three of them special-
ists, it bothers me now, that is why I am sick." T 84. 
And this was caused by him hitting her on ''the side 
of the head'' fifteen years ago. 
Defendant testified concerning this incident. '1' 249. 
She had taken $1,000 out of the business (it was before 
they had accumulated the nest egg) and bought an Essex 
automobile and was chasing around with one Hussell 
'Vright. The Rackhams were driving together, arguing 
the matter. She tried to strike him, and in fending the 
blow, he put his arm up, and her own hand hit her own 
nose, and it bled a little. It was not broken, and she never 
claimed such a thing until last year. 
3. At a night club in Ogden Canyon one night about 
4 years ago. T. 6-8. It is not clear which club, the 
Hermitage or the Canyon Club. 
Q. Go ahead and state as nearly as you can the time 
and place where he struck you while he was intoxicated? 
A. He pulled my clothes all off up the canyon one 
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A. • * • He pulled my clothes off there, the 
clothes are all rag~ up there. • • • 
And he called her nmnes. 
Defendant's version: T 250 "I just grabbed her like 
that, and she jerked away and tore a place not over 2 or 
3 inches'' in her dre~~, a black velvet, held with a pin 
at the bosom. 
And he denied breaking her glasses. T 251 
She had been jealous of an Italian lady with whom 
Rackhmn was drinking beer while Thf rs. Rackhmn was 
dancing, and Mrs. Rackham ''popped'' the lady ''one''. 
4. About 13 years ago, when she was late getting 
home, he got sore and ''smacked her in the face and 
knocked her glasses clear across the room, and injuTed 
a nerve above her eyebrow. T 9 
Q. Did anything else occur that night? 
A. No, I got up and _got his supper. 
It was two or three years after that she "went to 
the doctors'' about this. T 86. 
5. At the time he was thinking she was "chasing 
around with 1\fr. Henry", • * ,..- he twisted her arin 
when she tried to take her purse away from him", and 
he ''smacked her head against the iron, injuring the 
vertehrea of her back." T 10 
Q. Did it injure you? 
A. It made me feel kind of funny. 
6. About 21 years ago, she was 7lj2 months along 
with a baby. He stood on her and jumped up and down 
and chocked her, and she lost her baby from it, "discon-
nected the cord from the afterbirth and the baby 
smothered to death.'' T 12 
Defendant testified that no such incident ever oc-
11 
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eurred, except she did "lose a hahy" about that time; but 
he had nothing to do with it, except paying the hill at 
the hospital", and he added that she on a couple of other 
occasions lost a child while pregnant, ''through her own 
actions.'' T 253. 
7. About 4 years ago, 11r. Overton delivered a 
madeover mattress, at night. Defendant came home, 
called her vile names, and tried to hit her, "he hit the 
mattress instead of the fireplace and mashed it together. 
I still have it over home." T 12-13. 
He denied the tale. T 254. 
8. Plaintiff verified her complaint for divorce in 
this action on :May 15, 1949, before :Mr. Wilson. 
She had come home from the Apollo night club, 
where she had been with Jolley, and she testified that 
"her husband started to hit her and knock her around 
and she had to fight like the dickens and he called her 
vile names. T 15. 
Defendant testified that she had left the home the 
night before about 8 o'clock without telling him where 
she was going, and came home about 4 :30 the next morn-
ing. He let her in the front door, and said "Beatrice, 
let's talk this over. I can't go on this way," and she ran 
o·ut into the back room and screamed that he was going 
to beat her up, and that he didn't lay a hand on her. He 
went back to bed, and she talked and went on "in one of 
her raving spells.'' The ''kids'' finally got up and told 
her to come to bed. He did not profane or abuse her in 
any manner. T 255-256. 
9. She was in an automobile with Leland Gibbs, on 
a business deal, she said. About 5 years ago on Canyon 
Road. Defendant, who had been hunting for her, think-
ing she was out with Harnr Wood, discovered them. Ac-
cording to her version, he grabbed a crank out of the 
truck and came over to the car "and tried to hit her." 
She locked the door. He ran to thP other side, railed her 
12 
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L• 
~. o. h .. etr .• and ~he tried to driYr away, and ran right 
into the ~ide of her rar with his truck aiHl ~toppr(l her. 
T 15-16. 
His yer:::;ion i~ n1ore explicit. T :2-t-1-:2-t-:1. Gibbs was 
down on hi~ knees with his head in her lap. 
She filed for divorre right after that. 'J1ltis wa~ the 
"divorce" of 19-13. 
10. Trouble over "her tenant~." T 16, 17, 18. I-Ie 
called them ··her pimps.'' 
She rented to Harry \Yood, and Rackham objected 
and moved out of his hon1e and refused to live in the sa1ne 
house with hi1n and lived away frmn home for just about 
a year because his ,vife insisted upon harborip.g \V ood. 
T 238. 
11. At Idaho Falls, on July 24 (he said it was at 
Twin Falls) an Italian girl, Ida Grisenti, walked in and 
slapped plaintiff's face. T 19. She reported it to her 
husband, and "it tickled him to death." Somebody's 
fingers were all cut off and somebody kicked plaintiff 
hetween the legs and defendant put plaintiff's arm over 
his shoulder and broke it. T 19. 
Q. Clarence broke your arm? 
A. Yes, and called n1e everything in front of the 
whole bunch of Italians. 
And that night she went to sleep on the porch with 
the windows up and heard them laughing and talking 
about how 1nuch property she had and how they would 
like to get hold of it. T 20. 
Q. Did you receive medical attention for your ar1n? 
A. Yes, I did. He told me I was a God-damned liar. 
Bhe wrote down the nmne of Dr. Draper, of Ogden, and 
said she went to Dr. Nelson, of Ogden, "and he put her 
arm in a cast.'' 8 20. · 
13 
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According to defendant's,version, he was lying down 
on some quilts out on the lawn, when the co1nn1otion woke 
hi1n, and his wife was trying to go back into the house 
to argue with the Italian people, and he made her get 
in the truck, and they took off without dinner. She tried 
to pull away, and he had an arm around her, but her arm 
was not broken. T 257. 
A month or two after that, at 253lj2 25th Street, in 
Ogden, Mrs. Rackham was coming down stairs, and 
slipped and fell, and her arm was broken. Rackham 
called Dr. Draper, and he came down at night to his 
office and set: her arm, and put it in a cast, and that is 
the only time she has ever had an arm broken. T 258. 
T 106. 
12. ''Deep in the Heart of Texas'', and other oh-
senities and profanities. T 22. 
The parody which plaintiff recited to the court was 
memorized, apparently, by her while she was out with 
the boys, including her husband. She tried to have one 
of them write it down for her. T 260. 
We did· not sense any great ''mental distress'' nor 
offense to modesty in her rendition of it from the witness 
chair. The anguish, if any, from such poetic obscenities 
w~s suffered by court and. attendants, including counsel. 
13. At the GaSav office he grabbed her by the hair 
and she scratched him all down the face with her hands. 
T 28. He denied her version. T 264. 
14. At another time at the GaSav office he put her 
out of the gasoline truck and twisted her arm. T 27. He 
denied it. T 264. 
13. About 5 years ago she was in the bath tub. He 
broke the door in thinking· there was someone else with 
her, she said. T 21. 
He said she wouldn't let hi1n in. He had to use it, 
and leaned against it and broke a little casing and went 
in. And that was all that happened. T 259. 
14 
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Hi. .. \bout ~PY('n nwnths ago he ran her out of the 
house. ~hl' called Allred, the policeman, and he ~ent two 
policement and the • • police1nan hit hiin under the heart.'' 
T 23. 
Plaintiff called two police1uen to corohorate. ]_.eron 
G. Bennett. T 15-L ~\lfred R. Covio. T 17(). 
~-\.reading of their te~tinwny is inYitPd in romparison 
with hers. 
17. He doesn't con1e home to his meals and 3 or 4 
times he hasn't con1e hmne all night. '• lie 1net smne 
friends and was drinking and gatnbling.'' T 29. 
Plaintiff called the following witnesses: 
KE\YTOX DELBERT GAY, who testified concern-
ing the business of GaSav and defendant's relation to 
him. T 140. 
LEROY G. BENNETT, a police officer of Ogden 
City who testified that }1e had been down to the Rackham 
place about three tin1es6 and once for a disturbance in the 
apartment house at the rear of their home. Of the first 
call, the date of which he could not fix, :Mr. Rackhan1 was 
not there. On the second incident, police officer Covieo 
was with him, and both 1Ir. and Mrs. Rackham were 
home. He testified that there was profanity used. A 
daughter of the parties, about 12 or 14, was there, and 
officer Co vi eo told Nir. Rackham to be n1ore careful of 
his language and not to use profanity in the presence of 
''both of us and the two ladies'' who were present and 
:\[r. Rackham was upset and nervous and had been drink-
jng. He was not unruly, and when he was cautioned 
about profanity, he said "I am sorry" and proceeded to 
talk without profanity. 1\tfrs. Rackham was leaving the 
house and said she was going somewhere else to spend 
the night. He does not remember any other occasion 
when -:\[r. Rackhmn was present. T 154. 
On cross exa1nination (T 157) Officer Bennett said 
the quarrel seemed to lw about finances. No police1nan 
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struck Mr. Rackham while this officer was there, and 
he had never known of any such occurrence or of an 
arrest of Mr. Rackham. :Mr. Rackhmn did not on that 
occasion refer to Mrs. Rackham as a whore. (T 158) 
The God-damning was about the financial situation, and 
he gathered that Mr. Rackham sort of thought their 
1noney was being wasted. The officer had been down to 
the place on other occasions concerning tenants and their 
troubles. ( T 160) On the occasions when they were 
both present, Mrs. Rackham had on a housecoat, and Mr. 
Rackham was fully dressed. 
Alfred R. Covieo (T 176), a police officer, testified 
that he went to Rackham's aparbnents on Grant Avenue 
with Officer Bennett about eight or nine months ago, or 
some time ago. Mr. Rackhmn was there when the of-
ficers arrived and ~Irs. Rackham came later. She had a 
robe on, but no shoes or stockings. She came into the 
house from the outside. Mr. Rackham had been drinking 
some. They were arguing back and forth. He didn't 
remen1ber what the profanity was. The call came over 
the radio. It- was from some gas station attendant say-
ing Mrs. Rackham called or went over or something about 
a lady in stockings on or some trouble. On cross examina-
tion, (T. 179) he said neither he nor any other officer 
struck- Mr. Rackham- when he was down. That he had 
never seen it, or there was no reason for it, and nobody 
grabbed or shoved him. That he had only been there 
once. 
Plaintiff's own testimony and that of these two 
police officers was all that was presented by her on thr 
question of cruelty in chief. 
EDWARD A. JOHNSTONE, (T. 403) He was the 
· chief record clerk of Utah Liquor Control Commission. 
lie produced liquor permit No. 50083, issued to Clarence 
Rackham, 2300 Lincoln, July, 1946, Exhibit "H", and 
purchase slips, Exhibits " I", ".J ", "K ", ' 'L ", 
"~I" and "N", (. 407) of purchase by defendant under 
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the permit. ThesP purchases were tabulated, ,J anuat·y, 
$99.31, February, $i"i.~)~, :March $1:20.74, April $78.50, 
~lay $104.74, and June, $~1.78. It was all whiskey except 
one bottle which was $.66 for s01ne cheap wine. (T.408) 
HARRY VICTOR \YOOD, to rebut testimony given 
by defendant concerning ~I:rs. Rackhan1 's relations with 
him, and testinwny given by 'Vood 's for1ner wife that 
.:\lrs. Rackham .. was the woman he was going to marry". 
He went to Tre1nonton with ~Irs. Rackham in a car in 
1943 ( T. 14) and denied occupying a roon1 alone with 
.:\Irs. Rackhan1. He sold :\lrs. Rackham some furniture, 
(T. 412) and denied having an affair with her. :Mr. 
Rackham can1e while J[rs. Rackham was at Wood's 
place negotiating for the furniture. He testified :Mrs. 
Rackhmn 's sister was there also. 
This witness (T. 413) was not cross examined by 
counsel for the defendant, as counsel for the defendant 
had the relation of attorney and client with ~Ir. Wood 
and was not competent to cross examine him on the mat-
ter about which he had testified, and Mr. Rackham con-
sented that the witness be not cross examined by any 
other than his counsel of record. 
This was the whole of the corroboration on'' cruelty'' 
produced by plaintiff! 
Defendant called sixteen witnesses, other than him-
self, who gave testimony largely concerning the incidents 
of claimed abuses by the defendant of the plaintiff, and 
of her misconduct. 
The testimony of the plaintiff, both on direct and 
cross-examination, exposed the unreliable nature of her 
charges, and the hop-skippity-jump way she had of telling 
her troubles made it quite difficult to meet each item. 
Defendant called third-party witnesses where they 
were available. 
Defendant testified to plaintiff's affairs with other 
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men, and murh of the testimony touching the grounds for 
divorce went to her conduct in this respect. 
ED STEVENSON was a railroad man. Defendant 
caught her coming out of the Ben Lornond Hotel where 
Stevenson had a room. She confessed that she had 
stayed with hirn in the room and that it had occurred 
''time and time again'' and she admitted to him what her 
sister had told Rackham, that she had ''the nerve to go 
hack and get her red pajamas that she left there in his 
roorn'' and she gave him a $100.00 bill when he got fired 
by the railroad cornpany. See also T. 101 
She had long distance telephone conversation with 
him recently. "l\1r. Stevenson's wife is a drunkard like 
my husband and I was interested in the case." T. 93. 
RUSSELL RICH. Defendant was recluctant to testi-
fy concerning her affair with this rnan becau~e he is dead. 
Apparently over night during the trial, the parties 
had a conversation, (T. 27) in which she had told Rack-
harn that if he tried to take the children away from her, 
she would tell the court they were not his children, and 
she told the daughter that he was not her father. The 
daughter told her father. The girl was in the audience 
when :Jir. "\Vilson said: "Who called you this morning", 
and answered "I did". (T. 278) 
Rackham caught his wife in bed with Russell Rich 
at the New Brigham Hotel and at the time of their re-
conciliation she confessed her affair with him. When he 
caught her down there, she told him everything about it, 
and then filed suit for divorce against him. (T. 279) 
HARRY WOOD Thora Wood Johnson, was called 
as a witness by the defendant (T. 331). She had been 
the wife of one Harry Wood. They were musicians play-
ing in the taverns in Ogden, and had lived at Morgan be-
tween 1937 and 19-t-3. They \vere divorced, and Vvoo(l 
married another woman and she married another man, 
and back and forth and in such a mnltiplP rompliration 
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that the hypothetical1naritnl tribulations rPei tPd in a n•-
cent A1neriean Bar Journal of the 1nan who had the house 
built over the -l- corners of New ~lexico, Arizona, Utah 
and Colorado, and a bedromn in each state, are si1nple in 
comparison. During this 1natrinwnial meleu, Beatrice 
Rackhma had an affair with Harry \Yood, and he had in-
troduced her to Thora \Yood Johnson as the rich widow 
he was going to Inarry. H~rry \Vood was convicted of 
a sex offense upon the thirteen-year-old daughter of the 
union of the \Y oods. I repre~ented hiln during this ntes8. 
:J[rs. \Yood had Beatrice Rackhan1 arrested and charged 
in the J uYenile Court for contributing to the delinquency 
of this n1inor child. Beatrice Rackha1n, by telephone 
from Ogden to :Jiorgan, procured the child to come to 
Ogden and be with her father, during which time she was 
"divorced'' and lying with him. (T. 409-413) (T. 33_~-334) 
LEGRAND JOLLEY In about the 1nonth of Oc-
tober, 1946, plaintiff took on one LeGrand Jolley, who 
was a married 1nan living with his family at Park City, 
rtah, and he and plaintiff continued to have associations 
which culminated in the filing of this divorce action by 
the plaintiff in May of 1947. She made frequent trips 
from Ogden to Park City, and had long distance tele-
phone calls back and forth with him, went with hirn to 
Salt Lake City where he had relatives. She took 1nen1-
bers of her family, including some of her children to Salt 
Lake City, and there visited with Jolley's relatives in 
their homes with him. They wept to church together in 
Salt Lake City. She clandestinely took $10,000.00 par 
value of the U.S. ~aving bonds of the parties and cashed 
them in for $7500.00 and with another $500.00 taken out 
of her secret pocket, bought a house in Salt Lake City 
under her maiden name. Jolley was a carpenter. They 
remodeled the house together and fitted up an apartment 
moved into it, and lived there hack and forth. ~Irs. Jolley 
divorced her husband over the matter." Mrs. Rackham 
went out to the Apollo Club, a night spot near Ogden, on 
a (late with .Jolley, and when she came home about 4 :00 
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o'clock in the morning, Rackham blew up, and she filed 
suit the following day. She conJ;inued to harbor J alley 
and in fact moved him into the home in Ogden after she 
ousted Rackham with an order of the court and while 
this divorce case was pending, and when he went back to 
see how the children were faring, he found J alley shingl-
ing his house. The affair continued through the trial, 
and so far as we know, has not abated. They gave out 
that they were going to marry as soon as she was di-
vorced. She justified her conduct, which was open and 
notorious this time, to the children on that score. De-
fendant hired a detective to watch them while they were 
in bed together in the house in Salt Lake City. Much of 
the testimony of the witnesses of defendant went to this 
afair which was charged in the complaint in some par-
ticularity. 
Witnesses who gave testimony causing these four 
''affairs'' were : 
:Melburn Kendell, (T. 162) worked for ~Irs. Rackham 
in ren1odeling the house at 814 So. West r~eemple, Salt 
Lake City, and occupied an apartment .there and saw her, 
and said she had been coming here and back down to 
Salt Lake so much that "I cannot recall about how many 
times she has been there.'' ( T. 164). And he had seen 
l\[rs. Rackham and Mr. J alley in and about the premises 
together and eating at the table in the apartment. Mrs. 
Rackham promised hiln a lot if he would help fix up the 
place. (T. 166) He saw them playing checkers one eve-
ning at the apartment. (T. 166) Jolley slept there at 
ti1nes and Mrs. Rackham told him she and :Mr. Jolley 
jntended to move to Ogden about November 1st, 19-17. 
(T. 168) 
Samn1y Simons (T. 169) lives in an apartment at 
814 So. West Temple, Salt Lake City, and knows .Jollry 
and :Mrs. Rackham. The latter "by no name". He hnd 
seen her there about 8 or 10 times and had seen .J alley 
there about the same amount of timeR. (T. 171) 
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Yirginia Sinwns (T.l71) the wife of the prior wit-
nes~. becau1e aequainted with the plaintiff in renting thP 
apartment, and knew her as · • Bee''. The only thing she 
e\·er saw the plaintiff in .. wa~ her overalls". (T. 173) 
Joe ~\rnold (T. 17~i) a ::;ervice station operator who 
lives in Salt Lake l'it~· on :J[ay 30, 1947, and ::;aw her at 
3113 So. ~nd East, and saw LeGrand Jolley, or a nmn 
who rese1nbled him there. 
\Yillimn Birk (T. 18:2) who lives in Salt Lake City, 
and who is en1ployed by Z.C.~LI. in detective work,, also 
as private investigator working out of the County At-
torney's office, and for a certified detective agency, was 
employed by Rackhmn beginning October 8, 1947, and 
continued for 8 or 10 days in investigation of :Mrs. Rack-
ham and her doings. \Y ednesday, October 8th, in the 
evening, he saw her at 814 So. West Temple. 
"I had the license number of Mrs. Rackham's car 
and also that of :Jir. Jolley. I located his car in the 
back and waited until she cmne home about 9:00 
o'clock that night. Jolley and she had something to 
eat. They had a regular housekeeping arrangement 
which looked more or less like a temporary setup and 
only one bed. Just the two of the1n were there. The 
lights went out about a quarter to twelve. Neither 
of them left the place.'' Then he went home. 
(T.186) On February 10, Jolley and Mrs. Rackham went 
to a show and called at his sister's home. They returned 
about 9:30 or 10:00 o'clock and had dinner again. vVhile 
:-;he was preparing dinner, he looked around with a flash-
light in the basement. Neither of them left. The lights 
went out. He stayed until about 12 :00 or 12 :30 and 
then went home and no one else besides those two were 
in the apartment. Thereafter two or three times he check-
edon whether or not :Mrs. Rackham 'scar was at the place, 
and hoth (>ars were there. On Friday the last occasion-
( T. 1 88-1 91 ) 
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"I was .there observing them getting. ready for 
bed. Mrs. Rackham took off her street clothes and 
I saw her get into bed. I didn't see l\Ir. Jolley get 
into bed but he. didn't leave and he was in the room 
when she got into bed. He had his pants off and 
shirt. They were both in the room when the lights 
went off. I stayed around approxirnately an hour;'' 
\Vendell Hunsaker, ('r. 321) is a produce dealer who 
lives at 1235 22nd Street, Ogden; and is acquainted with 
:Mrs. Rackham. On ~fay 10, 1947, from 9:30p.m. to 2:30 
a.m., he was at the Apollo Club and saw :Mrs. Rackham 
there throughout that period and was introduced by her 
to hin1. She was sitting at the table with him alone. 
(T. 322) 
Q. State what you observed, if anything, of ~r rs. 
Rackhan1 and l\Ir. Jolley in their association at that cluh. 
A. 'Vell, there was nothing, but I seen it was a 
thing all the rest of us wouldn't do if we were there. 
Bernice Hunsaker (T. 325) wife of the prior witness, 
saw ~Lrs. Rackham at the Apollo Club and during the 
cou1·se of the introduction she said it was her birthday 
that particular night and it was on Saturday. vVitnesH 
was with her husband. They were introduced to I\lr. 
Jolley by 1\'Irs. Rackham. 
•' 'rhey came after we went there and left l)efore 
we did. I imgine around 2 :00 o'clock.'' 
(It was.about 4:00 a.rn; when she arrived home and 
the scene ensued which pecipitated this "divorce". 
(T. 328) 
Killiam·Gill ('r. 380), is a truckdriyer living at North 
Ogden. On one occasion he saw l\i[rs. · Rackham at the 
GaSav premises. Mr. Rackham started away in his pif·k-
up truck and the witness saw her catch him out on 33rd 
Street and grab him by the hair and slap the devil out of 
hi1n. (T. 381) 
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Arnold ~tev~·ns Haekhmn ( rr. 385) a son of the 
parties, ~~ years of age was called uy the defendant and 
testified he wa:::; introduced to ~d Stevenson by his 
mother in front of the Critchlow Hotel, 2-l:th and Vvall, 
and rnet and ::;a w hiln up at Evanston, Wymning, when 
he went up there with his n1other in 19-15. 'l'hey had 
dinner ~ T. 3SS) .. and I had a couple of beers". On an-
other occasion, ""nwther wanted to see Ed Stevenson 
and I went down to the Round House of the railroad with 
him. \\'itness knew Harry \\T ood. · He lived in nwther's 
apartment upstairs at :27:2 Grant about a rnonth when the. 
witness went into the service, and he didn't know how· 
long after that. He rnet LeGrand J oUey. 1Ie and his 
wife and son and daughter came to their·place for supper 
and in the last two or three n1onths, he had seen ,Jolley 
3 or -1 times at the Rackharn hmne in Ogden, and he 
stayed there overnight, slept with the witness about a 
month ago. Saw hirn in Salt Lake down at his mother's 
place. His mother cooked dinner. She, Jolley and the 
witness ate together. They met him over at his sisters. 
They had supper there and the next morning they had 
breakfast in the apartment in Mrs. Rackham's house. 
Jolley and the witness slept together in the basement. 
His rnother slept in another· bed in the basement. '"l'he 
couch bed mother slept on was about five feet from the 
bed we slept on in the same room" .. ( T. 399) :Men's at-
tire in the apartment consisted of a couple of shirts, hats 
and things in the clothes closet, and when he retired, the 
witness did not recall whether he just went in with a 
shirt or slept in his pajamas. Mother went out while he 
and I crawled into bed and turned out the lights. Mother 
took her night clothes with her. 1\t!other was going to 
hring me back, but she didn't and I caught a bus on the 
Bamberger. The last time I saw Jolley on that occasion, 
he was in :Mother's car. There was everything in the 
apartment that would he in a married couple's apartn1ent. 
It was set up for housekeeping. (T. 417) 
lt is respectfully submitted the court was abundantlr 
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justified in granting the divorce in this case to the hus-
band. 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT 
The accumulation of the property o\vned by these 
parties at the time of the trial is told in great detail, first 
by nlrs. Rackhmn and then by Mr. Rackham. The sig-
nificant thing is that all of the property that is adjusted 
in this case cmne through the earnings of Mr. Rackham, 
and investments and work and labor performed upon 
houses purchased, and the sale and rentals of property 
and the dealingin houses. They accumulated about $75,-
000.00 worth of property. (:Mrs. Rackham has an in-
dependent inheritance from her father's estate which has 
not been involved in this case in any manner) The divi-
sion of the property and the decree of the court in that 
respect was based upon the agree1nent and sti~ulation of 
the parties. It is unworthy of :Mr. 1viarFarlane to accuse 
~Ir. Wilson of a breach of duty and lack of fidelity to his 
client in respect of the decree in this case. 
Upon the facts, the court, in the absence of agree-
ment, would have been justified in turning the wife out 
with a much smaller portion! 
On the coming in of the court on January 7th, coun-
sel stated to the court the desire to recess the case, and 
the court stood in recess "until you are ready". (T . .J---15) 
And the parties and counsel and the childreiJ of these 
parties negotiated from 10:00 o'clock until 2 :30 p. m. of 
that day, when the court reconvened and 1\Ir. ''Tilson ad-
d res sed the court and said : ( T. 425) 
''Since the recess of yesterday, we have been nego-
tiating between the parties to work out a property 
settlement, and we have now arrived at a general 
agreement subject to fixing the values of certain 
properties.'' 
l\[rs. Rackham was there present in court. 
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And he proceeded to ~tn tP the agree1nent in general 
terms. The rea:son for the appraisal wa~ stated to be in 
order to e~tablish a basis and that the agree1nent was to 
be a division of 50-50 of all property. l-Ie stated it had 
been agreed a~ to how certain specific items shonld be 
awarded and after the values of certain of these proper-
ties had been fixed by appraisal ''the rest of the property 
will be divided so as to work out an equal division be-
tween them, and that under those circumstances there 
was no nece~~ity for the introduction of any further te~ti­
mony. 'fhat the question of divorce would be left to the 
court and the question of custody of the children to be 
determined by the court''. 
The Court announced that he would apzJrore the 
agreem,ent upon the basis stated. (T. 426) 
Thereafter, the court inter~iewed the two minor 
children privately in chambers. Their statements are re-
flected in the record. The case was continued to l\1arch 
29th at 10:00 o'clock. 
At the cmning in of the Court, His Honor announced 
the time was for the further hearing of the case, where-
upon :Jfr. \Vilson advised the court as follows: (T. 431) 
''I don't know of any disagreements between our 
office and Mrs. Rackham as to what should be done; 
but there has arisen a situation which I feel perhaps 
we should withdraw from the case, I always like to 
finish a case when I start it." 
And further ~Ir. Wilson stated: (T. 431) 
''There has arisen some misunderstanding be-
tween us and :Mrs. Rackham as to the proper proce-
dure in the case and what should be done. l\Iy under-
f;tanding was the hearing here was recessed here for 
us to go over, that is, what we had in open court 
stipulated to a property settlement, and a basis for 
the property settlement. As far as I am concerned, 
if I continue on in the case that stipulation has to 
be adhered to". 
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And then the following occurred: ( T. 431) 
"The Court: It was to be reduced to writing. 
:Mr. Wilson: That is of record in the case. Mrs. 
Rackham either didn't follow the understanding of 
the situation or does not now care to be bound by 
such stipulation, and if that is the case,-
The Court: I don't see how she could have mis-
understod, everything was clear. 
:Mrs. Rackham : I didn't understand. 
The Court: You knew you were entering a stipu-
lation? 
:Mrs. Rackham: I didn't feel right about it, he-
cause he never did nothing to help me accumulate 
what I got. 
·Mr. vVilson: That is beside the point. A stipula-
tion is a stipulation if entered into, and if I am the 
lawyer in the case I propose to stand by it. 
Mrs. Rackham: I have had a lot of trouble, and 
he won't help at all. 
Mr. Wilson: I don't know what ~Ir. Rarkham's 
position is on the matter, but,-
The Court: If l\Ir. Woolley has any comments to 
make. 
l\Ir. Wilson: I understood there was some dis-
satisfaction on both sides. I might make one further 
observation, since the hearing, the recess, the girl 
has married and the boy is or has gone into the army, 
so it reduces itself largely to the question of proper-
ty settlement. '' 
There was further discussion about the children and 
the stipulation and arrangement of time for further con-
ference between :Mrs. Rackham and :Mr. Wilson and the 
court continued the case to l\fareh 3lf.lt, and at this time 
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\lr. \Yil~on n1ade the following statmnent. Cr\ ..t-:ri): 
'• It looks like I mn about in the position of thf' di~­
turbed nuuiner who just seeing a stonn said the fir:-;t 
thing- he doe~ is ari~e and get his bearing~.'' 
He ~tated to the court there was not un1eh to be de-
cided except who should get the divorce as the 1ninor 
daughter had 1narried since adjournment and the 1ninor 
son had entered the army, and counsel agreed to :-;uh-
mit the question of diYorce upon the record already 
made. (To. 439) 
\\nereupon :Jir. \Vilson n1ade the following state-
ment: (T. 439) 
").Ir. vVilson: So that obviously means the only 
question is as to property..:..there was a stip1llation en-
tered into in open co1trt by 1.chich both parties arc> 
u·illing to abide. We express our willingness to 
abide by the stipulation, probably some details 'Will 
lza~·e to be ironed out with reference to prO]Jerty. 
It seems to me that is about the case probably". 
:Jir. \Voolley: Do you wish to have ~Ir. Fowles. 
I think that memoranda can be produced and adopt-
ed as the basis. 
The Court: All I can see that is necessary is for 
each party to rest and submit." 
:Mrs. Rackham was there present. :Mr. Wilson con-
tinued to represent her, and he appeared with her until 
after the decree was entered. 
Thereupon attorneys for the parties and the court 
went over item by item, each of the matters in the stipu-
lation, and in detail adjusted the little differences that 
had not been specifically agreed upon, and Mrs. Rack-
ham was present at all times, and from time to time ap-
proved the agreements made in the detailed appraise-
ment, and distribution, and statement of the stipulation 
a:-; it w0nt along. And at one point, :Jf rs. Rackham said: 
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"All ri(}'ht I will settle and take it. I have alwavs ·"":'~ ' " 
taken the difference to settle it." ( T. 46) 
rrhus, each item about which there was any question 
as to which party should have it, or any uncertainty as 
to the value at which it should be taken in the division, 
f'i fty-fifty, was gone over in detail in open court and dis-
cussed h(~tween the lawyers, the judge, Rackham, and 
ill rs. Rackham. 
In each instance a specific agreement was stated to 
the record as to the value of the item and as to which 
party should receive it in the division. :Mrs. Rackham 
was present at all times and bargained (and she is an 
accompliHhed bargainer!) 
The Findings are specific as to the property to he 
divided, and the Decree is specific in the award and the 
conditions. 
In general, ~Irs. Rackham desired the income-pro-
ducing real estate, and certainly won the jack pot in the 
appraisal put on it by ::\Ir. Fowles, who was the appraiser 
of her choice; the defendant went along on the outcome 
to get an end to the business. 
The final submission of the case to the court for 
decision, and the announcement by the court that the case 
was taken under advisement for decision, accurred near 
the close of the proceedings had before Judge Cowley on 
.March 31, 1949. 
These proceedings began at 10:00 o'clock (T. 437) 
and ran throughout the forenoon with a recess at 10:55 
to give the reporter a rest. (T. 451) The proceedings 
consisted of running talk between the lawyers and Mr. 
and l\[rs. Rackham and some testimony by their son, who 
gave an appraisement of an automobile which :Mrs. Rack-
ham accepted in the trade at his value, and comments by 
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Thf\ Court: Thfln both partifl~ rP~t. That is un-
derstood. 
Mr. \Vilson: Subject to the clarification of thi~ 
item. 
(This item wa~ a n1atter of $-1,500.00 or $5,000.00 
cash claimed to be in the possession of "J[ rs. Rackhmn. 
( T. 461) 
The Court: \Yell, yes, of that iten1, but no 1nore 
of the testinwny. 
~Ir. \V oolley: Both parties rest. 
The Court: I am in a position where I take this 
under advise1nent and read the decisions and you can 
make findings when we get the details. 
The court held the matter under advisement until 
"J(ay 31, 1949, when a 1ninute entry was made and copies 
sent to the attorneys. 
Counsel for the defendant thereupon prepared and 
subnritted findings of fact and conclusions of law. The 
plaintiff, by :.Jir. vVilson, as her attorneys, filed objec-
tions to the findings and conclusions and form of decree, 
and the objections were heard by the court and correc-
tions made, and the findings signed and the decree en-
tered on July 30, 1949. (016-031) (It was discovered that 
typographical errors had been made in the decree as 
signed, and they were corrected by minute entry of Sep-
tember 8, 1949.) Messrs. Wilson and Wilson, attorneys 
for the plaintiff filed motion for new trial August 3, 
19-19, which was' dul~· heard and overruled. 
Counsel in his brief contents that in making the 
preperty settlement in this case, "it is apparent that the 
trial court gave no weight as to which of the parties had 
accumulated the property, but made its determination on 
the mistaken basis that an oral stipulation had been 
agreed upon hy the parties". 
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The sim1)le truth, as anyone. who reads this record 
and the findings may know, is that the court not only 
approved the stipulation made between the parties, but 
also found and concluded that the division made in the 
tlt><·re(~ was fair and just in and of itself. It is just plain 
nonsense to infer that any advantage was taken of this 
woman in this case. You cannot read the testimony of 
1\l r. Rackham, who gave in retail an accurate history of 
the aecumulation of this estate without knowing that it 
wa~ not alone the finagling of Mrs. Rackham which ac-
<·umulated it. Her sagacity in "investing money in mar-
ginal real estate and repairing and remodeling the 
same'', asserted by counsel, is admitted by defendant. In 
hi~ answer to her complaint, defendent went further 
than that. His allegation is, we submit, a fair reflexion 
of tlw evidence in this case: 
'' rrhat throughout the married life of the parties, 
the defendant has been a hard working man; that the 
plain tiff has a certain canniness in money matters 
and in speculations in real estate, and has made from 
the earnings of the defendant, and their savings, in-
vestments in real estate that have been profitable; 
that the parties have had many arguments and bat-
tles over and concerning the same; that prior to 1943, 
the plaintiff had by one process and another taken 
into her own name substantially all the property and 
assets of the defendant; that the defendant, and the 
plaintiff now hold and have in their joint names 
property and assets and money of the worth and 
value in excess of $75,000.00; that after she had com-
menced her action for divorce in 1943, the plaintiff 
approached the defendant and sought a reconcilia-
tion with him; that he was about to answer and file 
counterclaim, whereupon they came to an agreement 
and understanding that plaintiff would make over 
the title to all of the property which she held, and 
the same should be placed in the joint names of the 
parties, and thenreforth he handled jointl~· hy them; 
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that aeeordingly. slw did dePd oYrr to tlw dt>frndnnt 
a one-half intPrP~t in t'Prtain real P~tate;" 
Ineluded in his allegations. and the proof sustains it, 
is this charge: 
··The plaintiff has from tilne to tinw forged the 
name of the defendant to withdrawal ordert-~ and 
slips and has withdrawn substantially all of the 
money that has been paid into the joint escrow ae-
count in the Conuuereial Security Bank, and taken 
the smne and hid it away frmn the defendant." 
In addition to her canniness in acquiring real estate, 
this record abundantly supports the allegation of the· 
defendant, that it has been her practice when she fonns 
an attadunent for some man to lavish money on him and 
to hold out the-prospect that she would invest large sums 
of money with him, and she has lost substantial sums of 
money on her affairs with men. Kone of this was charged 
against her in the settlement. 
The Findings· set out the property of the parties in 
detail. In Finding No. 7, it is recited, 
"That the parties have, during their marriage, 
accumulated and now own and hold properties and 
have and enjoy income substantially as follows.'' 
The Findings completely refute Mr. MacFarlane's 
criticism of the court in his accusation that Judge Cowley 
blindly followed an oral stipulation without consideration 
as to its justness. 
This is the Finding: 
'' 8. The stipulation between the parties and stated 
to the court orally, provided·for a division of all of 
their property of every kind and nature and wher-
ever situate, substantially in equal shares between 
them, and at agreed values, and· the parties to have 
and take specific items, as follows: 
Then follows a detailed specification of items and 
the party to whmn each is to be awarded. 
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The Findings carefully protected the plaintiff with 
n~~pect to any and all property she has or might have 
outside of the joint property, to wit: 
"9. The plaintiff owns and has an interest in 
diverse. other tracts of land and property, which 
can1e to her by inheritance fron1 her parents. None 
thereof shall be affected by this division and ~hall 
he and remain hers, free of all claims of defendant." 
rrhe court was careful to specifically find that the 
stipulation was just and reasonable as between the 
parties. He so announced at the time the attorneys for 
the partie~ in the presence of both of them and in open 
court ::;tated the terms of the stipulation, and carried it 
into the findings and the decree as well. 
''11. The court approves said stipulation and the 
division of property and the settlemen_t of property 
rights between the parties as stated in these find-
ings, and finds the same to be just and reasonable 
and approves the same as a full, complete and final 
settlement, division and award between the parties 
pertaining to their property rights, alimony, support 
money, rights of inheritance, thirds, statutory rights, 
suit money, costs and attorney's fees in these or any 
other proceedings between them pertaining thereto." 
The decree follows the findings, and for convenience, 
it is set forth herein: 
DECREE 
This cause having been tried to the court, and the 
court having made and entered herein its foregoing Find-
ings of Fact and Conclusions of Law separately stated, 
now in accordance therewith, and good cause appearing 
therefor, and on motion of Arthur Woolley, Esq., at-
torney for the defendant, it is 
ADJUDGED AND DECREED: 
1. That the defendant, Clarence Rackham have 
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judgment and the decree of thi~ court again~t thr plain-
tiff, Beatrice Rackhmn, of divorce and that the rontr~wt 
of marriage now and heretofore existing betwPtm said 
persons b~ and the same i:s hereby dis~oln'd; Provided, 
that this deeree shall not becmue absolute until six 
months from and after the date of the entry hereof. 
2. That there be and there is herehy nwanle<l and 
set oyer to the plaintiff absolutely, and free of all clai1ns 
of the defendant, the foJlowing item~ of property: 
(1) The pre1nises No. 2727 Grant Avenue, Ogden 
City, \Veber County, and the furnishings therein; said 
prmises being particularly described as follows : 
The following described tract of land in Ogden City, 
\Veber County, Utah: 
A part of Lot 8, Block 5, Plat "A", Ogden City 
Survey: 
Beginning 39 feet North of the Southeast Corner 
of said Lot 8; thence vV est 150 feet; thence North 4 7 
feet; thence East 150 feet thence South 4 7 feet to 
beginning. 
Together with and subject to a right of way. 
(2) The premises No. 334 Riverdale Road, River-
dale, \Yeber County, Utah, and the furnishings; said 
premises being particularly described as follows: 
The following described tract of land in vV eber 
County, State of Utah: 
Being a part of the SWl)t, Sec. 8, T. 5 N., R. 1 W., 
Salt Lake Meridian, U. S. Survey: 
Beginning 2.05 chains ·west and South 40° vV. 
385.5 feet of N. E. corner of NWl)t, Sec. 8; thence 
N. 52° 15' W. 590.3 feet to State Road; thence S. 38° 
12' W. 110.9 feet; thence S. 52° 15' E. 587.3 feet; 
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(3) rrhe premises No. 814 South West Temple 
Street, Salt Lake City and County, Utah, and the furnish-
ings; said premises being particularly described as fol-
lows: 
Situate in Salt Lake County, Utah: 
All of Lot 25, Block 1. W,alker subdivision of 
Block 5, Plat "A", Salt Lake City, Utah. 
( 4) The certain 1941 Chevrolet automobile in the 
possession of the plaintiff. 
( 5) The certain trailer house owned by the parties. 
( 6) The following described premises, known as 
the vacant lot situated on 35th and Lincoln Avenue, Og-
den, Weber County, Utah; said premises being particu-
larly described as follows: 
The following described tract of land situate in 
Weber County, Utah: 
A part of Lots 24, 25, 26, and 27, of Block 6, Frank-
lin Place Addition to Ogden City, vVeber County, 
Utah. 
Beginning at a point 86 feet South from the North-
west Corner of said Lot 27, and running thence 
South 50 feet to the Southw~st Corner of said Lot 
27; thence East 100 feet to a point 11 feet West of 
the Southwest Corner of said Lot 24; thence N oth 50 
feet; thence West 100 feet to the place of beginning. 
(7) An undivided one-half interest in each of the 
following described tracts of land situate in Weber 
County, State of Utah, and now heldjointly by the plain-
tiff and the defendant, and which have heen sold under 
contracts now held in escrow by Commercial Security 
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Same of Pwrchasrr Premises 
(a) l(azuo E,ukuda ~19- 27th Street, Ogden, Ut. 
Part of Lot (i. Block 5, Plat'' A", Ogden City Survey: 
Beginning 10 Rods East of Northwest Corner of 
Lot 6; thenee South 8 rods; thence \Vest -l-0 feet; 
thenee North S rods; thence East 40 feet to place of 
beginning. 
(h) Bertha N. ~Iadison 158- 27th St., Ogden, Ut. 
Part of Lot 1, Block 9, Plat" A", Ogden City Survey:. 
Beginning 15 rods \V. of Southeast corner of Lot 1; 
thence East 3 rods; thence North 8 rods; thence 
\Vest 3 rods; thence South 8 rods to place of begin-
ning. 
(e) LeRoy Newbill 128- 27th St., Ogden, Ut. 
Part of Lot 2, Block 9, Plot" A", Ogden City Survey: 
Beginning 101 feet West of the Southeast corner of 
Lot 2; thence North 132 feet; thence West 39 feet; 
thence South 132 feet; thence East 39 feet to the 
place of beginning. 
And subject to said contracts of sale severally. The 
payments the.reof from and after June 30, 1949, both of 
principal and interest, to be held and deposited by Cmn-
mercial Security Bank in the joint savings account now 
maintained in said bank, No. 13852, and to be withdrawn 
only upon the order signed by both plaintiff and defend-
ant and to be by them divided and owned by them in 
equal shares. 
(8) One-half of the $21,000 maturity value United 
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said 21 bonds to be divided as near as may be, according 
to date of issue; Provided that the plaintiff shall pay 
over to the defendant the sum of $2,381.95 in cash; if 
she shall elect not to do this, then bonds of her one-half 
to the extent of the value of $2,381.95 shall be cashed and 
said amount paid over to the def~nrlant. 
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(9) All of the plaintiff's jewelry in her possession. 
(10) All of plaintiff's personal effects in her pos-
session. 
3. There shall be and there is hereby awarded and 
sf't over to the defendant, free of all claims of the plain~ 
tiff, the following property, viz: 
(1) The premises No. 2720 Lincoln Avenue, Ogden, 
\Yeber County, Utah, and particularly described as fol-
lows: 
Part of Lots 5 and 6, Block 5, Plat ''A.'', ·Ogden 
City . Survey: 
Beginning at the NW corner of Lot 5 ; running 
thence E. 125 feet; thence N. 2 feet; thence· E. 40 
feet; thence S. 35 feet; thence W. 165 feet; thence N. 
33 feet to place of beginning. 
Together with a right of way described as fol-
lows: 
Part of Lot 6, Block 5, Plat "A", Ogden City 
Survey: 
Beginning S. 62 feet from NVl corner of Lot 6, 
running thence E. 88.25 feet; thence S. 27 feet; 
thence E. 22.75 feet; thence N. 16.25 feet; thence N. 
30° 32' W. 25.35 feet; then~e W. 98.25 feet; thence S. 
10 feet to place of beginning. 
(2) All right, title and interest of the defendant in 
GaSav Inc., a corporation, and all his salary, earnings 
and dividends therefrom. 
(3) The following tract of land situate in Weber 
:~ County, State of Utah, to-wit: 
~ A part of Lot 4, Block 5, Platt "A", Ogden Cit0 
!:i Survey: 
~ ~ Beginning at the NW corner of said Lot 4, thence 
1 South 60 feet; thence East 330 feet; thence North 60 
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feet; thence West 330 feet to the place of beginning. 
( 4) An undivided one-half interest in each of the 
following described tracts of land situate in Weber Coun-
ty, State eof Utah, and now held jointly by the plaintiff 
and the defendant, and which have been sold under con-
tracts now held in escrow by Commercial Security Bank 
of Ogden: 
Name of Purchaser 
(a) Kazuo Fukuda 
Premises 
219- 27 St., Ogden, Ut. 
Part of Lot 6, Block 5, Plat" A", Ogden City Survey: 
Beginning 10 rods East of the Northwest corner 
of Lot 6; thence South 8 rods; thence West 40 feet; 
thence North 8 rods, thence East 40 feet to place of 
beginning. 
(b) Bertha ~f. :Madison 158- 27th St., Ogden, Ut. 
Part of Lot 1, Block 9, Plat" A", Ogden City Survey: 
Beginning 15 rods W. of Southeast corner of l_Jot 
1; thence East 3 rods; thence North 8 rods; thence 
West 3 rods; thence South 8 rods to place of begin-
ning. 
(c) LeRoy Newbill 128 - 27th St., Ogden, Ut. 
Part of Lot 2, Block 9, Plot" A", Ogden City Survey: 
Beginning 101 feet West of the Southeast corner 
of Lot 2; thence North 132 feet; thence West 39 
feet; thence South 132 feet feet; thence East 39 feet 
to the place of beginning. 
And subject to said contracts of sale, severally. 'fhe 
payments thereof from and after ,June 30, 1949, both of 
principal and interest, to be held and deposited by Com-
mercial Security Bank in the joint savings account now 
maintained in said bank. No. 13852, and to be with-
drawn only upon the order signed by both plaintiff and 
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defendant and to be by then1 divided and owned in equal 
~har~s. 
The whole of the balance in said account on June 30, 
19-!9, to-wit: $9,336.11, and the su1n of $2,000.00 hereto. 
fore withdrawn by the defendant fr01n said account hs 
leaYe and order of the court; that is to say, the sum of 
$11,336.11, and the sa1ne is hereby awarded and paid over 
to the defendant, and he is hereby authorized to with-
draw the whole of the ~ame, and the said Cmn1nercial 
Security Bank is authorized to pay over the san1e to hin1 
without the signature of the plaintiff. 
( 5) One-half of the $21,000.00 maturity value 
United States Savings Bonds remaining from the orig-
inal list, listed and described in paragraph 2 (8) of this 
decree, to be divided as near as may be according to the 
date of issue, in equal shares, and the su1n of $2,381.95, 
lawful money of the l'nited States, to be paid over to hiln 
by the plaintiff, or taken frmn bonds awarded to her and 
cut of her one-half of said bonds, which shall be cashed 
and converted into cash to that extent, if she may so elect. 
( 6) That certain ring with dimnond set, purchased 
hy the plaintiff for the defendant and now in plaintiff's 
possession or at the jewelry store, to be delivered by the 
plaintiff to the defendant, clear of debt and with the same 
stone. 
(7) Defendant's personal effects, including those 
left by him in the home of the parties upon the separa-
tion, these to be delivered to hi1n by the plaintiff. 
4. Each party shall take the property assigned to 
her or him, subject to taxes and debts and liens against 
the ~everal items, and shall hold the other harn1less 
therefrom. 
5. Each party shall pay his or her own separate in-
rome taxes. 
6. Plaintiff shall not be held accountable to the 
dt~f'endant for rents collected h~' her up to the present 
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time, but shall hold defendant harmless from all liability 
on account of rent control violation, if any. 
7. It is further adjudged and decreed that the de-
fendant has no interest and shall not be entitled to any 
interest or share in or to any tracts of la~d or propert;, 
which came to or shall come to the plaintiff by inherit-
ance from her parents, and none thereof shall be affected 
by this division and deeree, but shall be and remain hers, 
free of all claims of the defendant. 
8. It is further adjudged and decreed that the 
minor child of the parties, Charis, a son now in the mili-
tary service, may elect to attach himself to either parent, 
and if dependent shall be supported by such parent after 
his discharge from the military service, and during his 
minority. 
9. It is further adjudged and deereed that all and 
several the insurance policies on the lives of the parties, 
or either of them, shall be made over irrevocably to the 
benefit of the children of the parties in common. 
10. It is further adjudged and decreed that the 
plaintiff is not entitled to the judgment or decree of the 
eourt of divorce from the defendant, and, except as 
herein provided is not entitled to any relief against the 
defendant. 
11. That neither party shall have or recover costs 
of suit, or attorney's fees, and the plaintiff shall not have 
or recover support money from the defendant. 
12. It is further adjudged and decreed that the 
stipulation and the division of property and the settle-
ment of property rights made between the parties, as 
stated in the Findings herein, was and is just and reason-
able and the court approves the same as a full, ~omplete 
and final settlement, division and award between the 
parties pertaining to alimony, support money, thirds, 
statutory rights, including the right:-; of inheritance, suit 
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money, eo~t~ of eonrt and attorn(>y ·s fees in these or any 
other proceeding~ between the parties pertaining thereto. 
13. It is further adjudged and decreed that each 
party shall 1nake and deliver all instrun1ents of title, 
deeds and assign1nents, checks and vouchers necessarv 
to carry out and fully effectuate this decree and the di vi·-
sion of property and settlement of property rights afore-
said; and that in default thereof this judgment and 
decree shall have the srune effect anrl operation as such 
deeds, assignn1ents, checks and instruments of title. 
Dated this 30th day of July, 1949. 
~HARLES G. CO,VLEY, Judge 
There is nothing in the judgment and decree in this 
case that can in any, except the most partisan eye, offend 
any of the principles set forth by this court for the 
guidance of trial courts in divorce cases cited by dis-
tinguished counsel for the appellant in his brief. 
The statements of 1\'Ir. MacFarlane in his brief that 
~Irs. Rackham did not ''ever orally consent in court to 
the stipulation dictated into the record by her then at-
torney" is sin1ply not true, as we have shown from th~ 
record. She not only sat by when Mr. Wilson said he 
would not continue in the case unless she did abide by 
it, but she came back into court with him when he an-
nounced she did abide by it, and sat by him, and then 
agreed specifically from tilne to time to certain items and 
the values which were fixed for her benefit as part of 
what she should take. It is wholly gratuitous to infer 
any failure of fidelity of David J. 'Vilson to Beatrice 
Rackham in this case. 
'l'o say that appelant 's counsel had no express nor 
implied authority from his client in order to bind her on 
stipulation for a property settlement, is to assert that 
which is wholly false upon the face of the record. 
To state that the trial court did not make an in-
dependent determination of the property rights on the 
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formula set out by this court, is also a misstatement of , 
fact and unfair argument; and the assertion that "no 
legal determination of the parties' property rights has 
been made'' is likewise void of integrity. 
r_rhis plaintiff still has in her possession much of the 
property awarded to the defendant. She is in contempt 
of the District Court. She has not appealed from the 
orders made at the foot of the judgment. She has not 
given a supersedeas. According to her oath, if it be 
worth anything, she has dispossessed herself of all of the 
bond money. She is utterly contemptuous of all re-
straints. She has been dealt with gently by a gentle 
judge. 
No bill of exceptions was ever settled in this case. 
Time, therefore, was granted to· Beatrice Rackham. She 
appeared inher own proper person before Judge Cowley 
and moved the court to extend her time to prepare, serve, 
file, present, allow and settle the bill of exceptions. ·rhis 
'.Vas October 4, 1949, and time allowed to December 1, 
1949; and, again, on N ove1nber 30, 1949, the plaintiff in 
her own proper person secured extension of time to 
}..,ebruary 1, for settling a bill of exceptions; and on 
January 27, 1950, Grant MacFarlane, as attorney for the 
p1aintiff, secured a further extension to March 20, 1950. 
Notice of appeal was served and filed by Grant Mac-
Farlane as attorney for the plaintiff, on January 26, 
1950. Notice by David J. Wilson and Wilson, of the with-
drawal of that firm as attorneys for the plaintiff _was 
not filed until February 24, 1950. (T. 039) 
The designation of record on appeal included tran-
script of the record and all exhibits offered. The tran-
script as brought up includes proceedings taken by the: 
defendant upon order to show cause directed to the plain-
tiff for the enforcement of the decree. (T . ..J-63-474). 
What happened between the time the court took the 
matter under advisement, and the signing of the rl~cree, 
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i~ not in the record. The change of counsel on this ap-
peal did not result fro1n dissatisfaction with the settle-
ment at the ti1ne it was n1ade and agreed upon in open 
court and approved by the court; no objection was raised 
to it by ~Irs. Rackhan1 when the court annqunced he 
would approve and adopt the settlen1ent. 
In the interim, ~[ rs. Rackham was sued for excess 
rents collected by her and judgment went against her, 
liens for ilnprovmnents she had n1ade on the real estate 
awarded to her were pressed, and Mr. Wilson sued her 
in the courts for fees in this and other cases. 
'Ve respectfully submit this Decree, as to both 
divorce and property, should stand. 
ARTHUR WOOLLEY 
Attorney for Defendant, Respondent 
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